Introduction
The past three years have seen a number of changes in the area of copyright law, particularly in the area of education. As a result, Canadian universities have had to make policy decisions to account for these changes and the resulting expansion of fair dealing rights. The content and consistency of the resulting policies may have a significant effect on the future interpretation of fair dealing rights. In this paper I analyze the current state of fair dealing policies and supporting information found on university web sites. I conclude that an ideal fair dealing policy is open ended and flexible, and incorporates mention of the significant elements of copyright legislation, court decisions, and other areas of law, in a way that is accessible to its intended audience of faculty and instructors.
In the first section I provide context to the project, discussing the recent legislative and jurisprudential events that have led up to the need to look closely at universities' approaches to fair dealing. I review the related literature and present the methodology and research questions that form the framework for the project. Finally, I provide the results of the analysis and suggestions for a fair dealing policy that is accessible and that incorporates the significant flexibility supported by Parliament and the Supreme Court.
Organizations that have developed, or are in the process of developing, copyright policies and guidelines must also ensure that users can locate and understand the documents. Horava (2008) notes that "copyright is a complex topic that is notoriously difficult to explain, due to the layered intricacy of the legislation and the nuances of interpretation depending upon the type of work and the intended use." (1-2) Wilkinson (1999) points out that the use of copyrighted works in universities is diverse, and it is not clear to the users whether or not they are infringing copyright.
As Horava (2010) reports, a lack of a coordinated approach to copyright leaves organizations facing challenges in interpreting the issues and in educating faculty and students. A user's understanding of what she is or is not permitted to do with copyrighted works depends heavily on the manner in which the concepts are communicated to her. If the information is not readily available, if it is unclear, confusing, or a burden to read, a user is less likely to take heed of policies or guidelines, making them essentially moot from a practical point of view (Horava, 2008) .
The availability of clear information is especially important when it comes to fair dealing.
Because fair dealing in Canada is, by its very nature, an open-ended and flexible concept (Katz, 2013b) , it is understandable that most non-expert users would prefer to follow an "official" policy or set of guidelines in order to avoid trouble (Crews, 2001) .
Furthermore, the existence of a comprehensible fair dealing policy or set of guidelines provides an element of legal defence in a copyright infringement suit. In relying on the fair dealing exception, an institution's own policies can themselves be evidence of fair dealing, and it is not necessary to show that every individual dealing made by the institution was fair (CCH, 2004, para. 63) . Giuseppina D'Agostino (2008) suggests that policies that are consistent across the industry are more useful in this regard.
Fair dealing policies can also contribute to the determination of fair dealing in general. In its CCH decision the Supreme Court stated that " [it] may be relevant to consider the custom or practice in a particular trade or industry to determine whether or not the character of the dealing is fair." How universities approach copyright compliance (in policy and in actual practice) may affect how fair dealing is interpreted in future cases. It is important, then, that copyright policies and guidelines consistently give due weight to fair dealing and other exceptions. Trosow (2010) notes that the failure to rely on fair dealing could "lead to serious rights accretion that only becomes more difficult to reverse over time. " Gibson (2007) calls this phenomenon "doctrinal feedback": the practices of the affected sectors feed back into the interpretation of what is considered permissible; the law is transformed "from the bottom up". He discusses this phenomenon in the context of American fair use doctrine; however, it is perhaps even more relevant with regards to Canadian fair dealing, where there is little guidance in the legislation as to how "fairness" is to be determined. While a fair dealing analysis (unlike a fair use analysis) does not directly take the availability of a licence into consideration (CCH, 2004, para. 70) , the tendency or willingness of a sector to enter into transactional or blanket licences could very well be relevant.
Not all commentators agree, however, that policies or guidelines are always helpful or necessary.
Kenneth Crews (2001) acknowledges the attraction of a comprehensive, easy-to-understand policy, but argues that such policies are in danger of being inaccurate reflections of the legislature's intention to create a flexible exception to copyright infringement. In fact, they can serve to subvert legislative intention, by "ossifying perceptions of fair use and denying the law its intended flexibility." (693) Crews is speaking here of particular U.S. fair use policies developed in the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s. For example, the Agreement on Guidelines for Classroom Copying in Not-for-Profit Educational Institutions with Respect to Books and Periodicals ("Classroom Guidelines") (1976), negotiated by representatives of copyright owners, creaters, and educators, includes provisions such as the following:
Multiple copies (not to exceed in any event more than one copy per pupil in a course) may be made by or for the teacher giving the course for classroom use or discussion; provided that:
A. The copying meets the tests of brevity and spontaneity as defined below: B. Meets the cumulative effect test as defined below; and, C. Each copy includes a notice of copyright.
Brevity is defined, in part, thusly: i. Poetry: (a) A complete poem if less than 250 words and if printed on not more than two pages or (b) from a longer poem, an excerpt of not more than 250 words.
ii. Prose: (a) Either a complete article, story or essay of less than 2,500 words, or (b) an excerpt from any prose work of not more than 1,000 words or 10% of the work, whichever is less, but in any event a minimum of 500 words.
Cumulative effect includes these subsections:
ii. Not more than one short poem, article, story, essay or two excerpts may be copied from the same author, not more than three from the same collective work or periodical volume during one class term.
iii. There shall not be more than nine instances of such multiple copying for one course during one class term.
These guidelines certainly address the issue of vagueness, but, according to Crews, they "seek to quantify a law that Congress took pains to keep flexible." (665) They also include restrictions based on "spontaneity" and "cumulative use" that are not actually required by the law.
In the Canadian context, Katz (2013b) argues that fair dealing was historically intended to be much more flexible than had been conceived in UK and Canadian courts, and that the Canadian Copyright Act was not meant to supplant this flexibility. Thus, the CCH decision, which called for a broad interpretation of fair dealing, served to bring the exception back to its open-ended, purposive roots. D'Agostino (2008) agrees, further suggesting that "because of CCH, the Canadian common law factors relating to fair use are more flexible than those entrenched in the United States." (315) However, she supports the creation of fair dealing policies and best practices, and argues that they should be developed on a grassroots level, via a process that includes all stakeholders in a given sector, including creators, copyright owners, users, and administrators (337).
Trosow (2013) also suggests that "local campus fair dealing guidelines should be crafted that provide useful guidance to academic staff and students about their copyright rights and obligations, but that also avoid bright-line rule making that has plagued past efforts at drafting copyright policies." (215) It is important, then, that fair dealing policies avoid the pitfalls described by Crews. This is kept in mind in the analysis that follows.
Literature review
There has yet been no comprehensive content review of fair dealing policies in Canadian universities. Keogh & Crowley (2008) surveyed U.S. college and university librarians about the content of their schools' copyright policies, but did not ask specifically about fair use. Horava (2008) looked at Canadian university web sites for pages designed to communicate copyright issues to faculty and students. He found that 43 of them (just over half) had a copyright page on the library site, seven had a copyright page an another, non-library site, and 23 had no such page at all. He counted the occurrence of certain terms on the existing pages, finding that "Access Copyright / Copibec" 3 was used 373 times, while "Fair dealing / Utilisation équitable" was used 212 times, suggesting a lack of balance between two objectives: making users of copyrighted works aware of their legal and contractual obligations, and promoting public policy interests.
Horava also found that about one third of the respondents felt that university policy had an influence on the library's approach to copyright issues, although he did not indicate in his results the number of schools that had specific copyright compliance policies.
This research will build upon Horava's work to provide a more in-depth analysis of the content of university copyright web sites and fair dealing policies. As university fair dealing policies are "in the spotlight", as it were, a comparison of the various policies and guidelines throughout the university sector may help to establish what the "industry practices" are at this point, and what they could be in the future.
Methodology and research questions
This research will consist in a content analysis of university policies related to faculty and staff use of copyrighted material. 5 It is the first step in a larger project that will also examine faculty awareness of and attitudes toward copyright issues. The eventual goal is to determine how best to approach the issue of copyright compliance in universities in a way that is efficient; that takes advantage of fair dealing, copyright exceptions, and alternatives to traditional copyright; and that does not place an undue burden on faculty activities.
The target population is the group of Canadian universities outside Quebec (i.e., the universities that may enter into a relationship with Access Copyright). I have chosen not to include community colleges in this study for reasons of manageability. The sample frame is the group of universities outside Quebec that are members of the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada (AUCC). The AUCC web site lists 72 non-Quebec universities; affiliated colleges will not be separately considered as they are generally bound by the copyright policy decisions of the parent university. The non-random sample comprises all non-Quebec AUCC-member universities with total student populations of 5,000 or more as of 2011 (Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada, n. d.), and the University of Prince Edward Island. 6 The total sample size is 41 universities.
At the first stage, I determined whether the university has signed a current Access Copyright licence (either the model licence negotiated by the AUCC, or a sui generis licence), or whether it has opted out.
I then attempted to locate fair dealing policy documents on the schools' web sites. Generally, but not always (see Horava, 2008) , the policy will reside on the library section of the web site. In some cases the copyright web pages can be found in the university administration section, or in the more general intellectual property section. The limitation of my approach is that web pages can change overnight, and there is no obvious way to track the history of the site. To avoid inconsistency, I consulted all of the relevant web sites so that the analysis was current as of April 24, 2013.
I sought documents titled "Fair Dealing Policy", "Fair Dealing Guidelines", or broader documents that would include a fair dealing policy, such as "Copyright Policy" or "Copyright
Guidelines". I engaged in an exploration of the various fair dealing policies (or guidelines) via content analysis. Content analysis is a "technique for making inferences by objectively and systematically identifying specified characteristics of messages." (Holsti, 1969 ) Content analysis involves looking at the structure of the document, the words that are used, and other characteristics of the text to determine a pattern and create a summary that can be used to make inferences and comparisons. It allows a researcher to make inferences and predictions based on textual data, and is used when other methods would be inappropriate, too costly, or too intrusive (Krippendorf, 2013) . It is often used in situations where in-depth interviews would not be possible due to the volume of information to be collected, such as in the analysis undertaken here. While a survey might also be an appropriate method of collecting data (as used by Keogh & Crowley [2008] and Horava [2010] ), I am concerned that response rates would not be high enough to obtain a useful sample.
The approach taken will be both a contextual analysis as well as an analysis of the frequency of use of certain words or phrases. I am interested not only in the presence or absence of terms such as "fair dealing", but also in the backdrop in which the terms appear, and how they are characterized. Krippendorf (2013) suggests that frequency counts, classifications, and characterizations must be related to other phenomena in order to be fully useful as inferences.
Other researchers have examined information policies using the methods of content analysis.
McKechnie (2001) looked broadly at policies and implementation regarding children's access to services in Canadian public libraries. Hatfield (2001) attempted to examine publishers' electronic reserve copyright policies at a large U.S. university, but was unable to achieve a high enough response rate. Nevertheless, she described her methodology and intended content analysis of policies where electronic reserve requests were denied by publishers. Mangrum and Pozzebon The policies, if available, were examined and were analyzed in the context of the following research questions:
1. Is the content updated to reflect changes in copyright law?
2. What are the "limits" to fair dealing prescribed in the policy or guidelines?
3. Does the fair dealing policy apply to the use of works to compile course packs?
4. Is there a provision characterizing the fair dealing policy as a "safe harbour", whereby proposed uses that exceed the stated limits can be referred to a copyright specialist for evaluation?
I then considered other pages within the copyright web site; for example, the front page of the site, FAQs, flowcharts, or toolkits. The documents were analyzed visually, and in addition, the university web site was searched using Google for the presence of particular terms. These documents were examined for the presence or absence of the following variables: 6. Is there an internal contact listed?
I approached this research from a critical theory perspective. In addition to the goal of contributing to the pool of knowledge in this subject, there is a larger societal goal: to determine how best to promote fair dealing and other exceptions in the current copyright scheme, and alternatives to traditional copyright (such as open access and Creative Commons licensed works), in a way that is cost-and time-efficient, and does not place an undue burden on faculty members. I am interested in reducing schools' reliance on private contracts and in promoting awareness of fair dealing rights, and in reversing the trend of basing copyright compliance on the avoidance of liability, which prevents users from taking full advantage of their rights.
As the mandate of a university is to create and spread knowledge, there is a particular responsibility of the institution to resist as much as possible the commercialization of information. Pyati (2007) 
Fair dealing policies
Twenty-seven (65.9%) of the sampled schools had an updated fair dealing policy available on their web sites. Of the remainder, seven (17.1%) had no fair dealing policy available at all, and seven had policies that did not incorporate the amendments to the Copyright Act (specifically, the addition of education to the list of enumerated permissible purposes).
A chi square analysis showed that there is a relationship between the availability of an updated fair dealing policy and the school's Access Copyright relationship. Universities in the sample that have opted out of a blanket licence are significantly more likely than would be expected by chance to have an updated fair dealing policy available, while universities that have signed an Access Copyright licence are less likely than would be expected to have a fair dealing policy (Χ 2 = 5.306, df = 1, p = 0.021, α = 0.05).
The AUCC issued a revised model fair dealing policy in October 2012 that has been adopted in some way by many of the sampled universities. 7 This policy replaces an earlier one from March 2011. Some university fair dealing guidelines are based on this older, non-updated policy.
There are significant differences between the two policies. 8 The revised policy, susequent to the 2012 Copyright Act amendments, adds "education, satire, or parody" as fair dealing purposes.
Following the Supreme Court's decision in Alberta, the revised policy allows that the creation of course packs (anthologies of required or supplementary course readings), and the copying of individual required course readings may be fair -the previous guidelines explicitly limited these dealings and suggested that they could not be fair. While the previous guidelines listed the the six factors outlined by the Supreme Court in CCH, the revised policy does not.
The new policy permits short excerpts of works to be provided to each student in a course as a class handout, as a post on a password-protected course management system, or as part of a course pack (s. 3).
"Short excerpt" is defined in s. 4 as:
(a) up to 10% of a copyright-protected work (b) one chapter from a book (c) a single article from a periodical (d) an entire artistic work from a work containing other artistic works (e) an entire newspaper article or page (f) an entire poem or musical score from a work containing other poems or scores (g) an entire entry from an encyclopedia, annotated bibliography, dictionary, or similar reference work
It is not obvious whether this definition can be seen as expansive or restrictive. On the one hand, the enumerated list items are meant to be comprehensive ("a short excerpt means"), but on the other hand, they appear to be mutually exclusive, so that a chapter from a book may be permissibly copied under fair dealing although it makes up more than 10% of the total work.
Section 5 of the revised AUCC policy advises that "Copying or communicating multiple short excerpts from the same copyright-protected work, with the intention of copying or communicating substantially the entire work, is prohibited." This section is certainly a limitation, and one that may not be necessary in a fair dealing policy, as the Supreme Court has stated that "It may be possible to deal fairly with a whole work." (CCH, 2004, para. 56) While many of the schools have adopted the new AUCC fair dealing policy word-for-word, whichever is greater.
Other schools have made significant changes to the policy that alter its scope. University of Calgary's "Fair Dealing Guidelines" are identical to the AUCC's new policy, but omits the passage that allows short excerpts to be included in course packs. Carleton University's and Grant MacEwen University's policies change "a short excerpt means…" to "a short exerpt The CAUT guidelines (2013) are broader in subject matter than the revised AUCC policy, concerning copyright as a whole rather than just fair dealing. Unlike the AUCC policy, the CAUT guidelines refer to fair dealing as a "right" to reproduce works without permission or payment (s. III). The guidelines also list the six fairness factors along with a short explanation and examples of each, but do not attempt to set out a precise limit or percentage that is permissible (s. III.D):
In assessing how much of a work is fair to copy, copyright law does not set a single fixed percentage. However, as a general rule:
 Copying 10 percent of a work is likely to be fair.  Copying more than 10 percent of a work (up to and including the entire work) may be fair depending on the circumstances.
As such, the scope of fair dealing in the CAUT guidelines is wider than that presented in the revised AUCC fair dealing policy.
Course packs
Instructors who are developing a curriculum may choose to require readings from various works, or to supplement required readings with additional articles or textbook chapters. There are several ways that a student can access these excerpts: by tracking them down from a list and copying or downloading themselves; by reproducing copies kept in a library's course collection;
by purchasing a pre-printed course pack; or by logging into a course management system where the excerpts (or links to them) are stored.
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The previous AUCC fair dealing guidelines (developed before the Copyright Act amendments came into force and the Copyright Pentalogy decisions were issued) states in its preamble that it does not permit the making of copies for sale in course packs, nor the making of copies of In 26 (63.4%) of the available fair dealing policies, it is advised that fair dealing can apply to copies made for the purpose of inclusion in a course pack. In seven (17.1%) of the policies (all but one of which are based on the old AUCC guidelines), fair dealing does not apply to course 9 A "course pack" is traditionally a printed anthology of readings, while a "course collection" is a set of readings (for example, a whole books or photocopied articles) reserved in a library for use by students in a particular course or program of study. Increasingly, course packs and course collections are stored electronically on the university's or library's password-protected web site.
packs. Among the remaining eight universities, six do not have fair dealing policies available at all, and two had policies that were not clear about the status of course packs.
Université de Moncton's FAQ expresses doubt that Bill C-11 and the Copyright Pentalogy would change the necessity of procuring a licence in order to create print or electronic course packs of required readings.
Copying that exceeds limits set out in guidelines
Crews (2001), in his critique of existing fair use policies for the U.S. educational sector, makes a number of recommendations for avoiding the subversive effect that such policies have on the intended flexibility of the exception. One of these recommendations is that guidelines need to be flexible in defining what is fair, as this target is "etheral" and must account for "unpredictable needs" (697). Fair dealing analyses must be undertaken on a case-by-case basis, and there is no algorithm that can account for all uses. One way to achieve this is by noting that the guidelines are a minimum standard or safe harbour and that other uses exceeding the standard may still be fair.
Both the 2011 AUCC guidelines and the 2012 AUCC policy include a provision that allows for further evaluation if the copying goes beyond what is explicitly set out.
Copying or communicating that exceeds the limits in this Fair Dealing Policy may be referred to a supervisor or other person designated by the university for evaluation. An evaluation of whether the proposed copying or communication is permitted under fair dealing will be made based on all relevant circumstances (Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada, 2012, s. 6).
Thirty (73.2%) of the universities include a section indicating that further copying may be referred for evaluation. University of Lethbridge is the only school in the sample with an updated fair dealing policy that does not include such a provision (although it does state that for further assistance, one may contact the University Copyright Advisor). In two cases (Athabasca University and University of Prince Edward Island) although the schools have fair dealing policies or guidelines, no particular minimum of fair copying is specified at all. Six universities have no fair dealing policy available on their web sites.
University of Saskatechwan's fair dealing guidelines are explicit about their role as a safe harbour: "The Fair Dealing Exception will cover copying that you undertake in accordance with these Guidelines, and may also cover certain instances of copying that are not described under these guidelines." York University's "Fair Dealing Requirements" includes a nearly identical sentence.
Digital locks
Although they do not affect the evaluation of whether or not a particular dealing is fair, the controversial technological protection measure provisions in the amended Copyright Act may affect the final determination of whether or not the dealing is permitted. In other words, a use may be clearly fair dealing (or it may fall under the scope of another exception), yet may be disallowed because a digital lock prevents access to or copying of a work, and circumventing the no such subsection appears in the fair dealing provision. It could be said that Parliament did not intend to allow technological protection measures to limit fair dealing rights.) It is argued that the digial lock provisions have the potential to tip the coyright balance too far in favour of the rights of the owners and away from the public interest (Craig, 2010) .
Because digital locks do not directly influence a fair dealing determination, it might seem inapproriate to include information about them in a fair dealing policy. However, if it affects the practical utility of the policy, it is important that users are aware of its significance (Horava, 2008 ) (see also the section Licences and Contracts below). D'Agostino (2008) notes that copyright is a balancing act between the rights of owners and those of users. The law is meant to be an instrument for encouraging creation and innovation. While due reward is to be given to the author (or copyright owner) of a work, it is also important to protect the ability to use the work in ways that further contribute to the growth of culture: "The proper balance among these and other public policy objectives lies not only in recognizing the creator's rights but in giving due weight to their limited nature." (para. 31). The notion of copyright as a balance was repeated in CCH and in SOCAN. In CCH the Court was clear that exceptions in the Copyright Act are more properly understood as "users' rights" (para. 12) and fair dealing as "an integral part of the Copyright Act rather than simply a defence." (para. 48)
One objective of a university's copyright web page should be to make clear the purpose of copyright law, and specifically to "promote a balanced and informed approach between the interests of creators, owners, and users." (Horava, 2008, 4) The preamble of the AUCC 2012 fair dealing policy does not use the word "balance", nor does it speak of the purpose of copyright law. It does, however, aim to "provide reasonable safeguards for the owners of copyright-protected works." It does not describe the fair dealing provision as a "user right".
The majority of the copyright web sites of the sampled universities (24, or 58.5%) characterized copyright law as a "balance". For example, Dalhousie University's "Copyright Guidelines When
Using Library Materials" uses the phrase in regards to fair dealing. The University of Saskatchewan, in its "Copyright Basics" page, states that the library is "promoting a balanced and informed approach." Trent University is "committed to following copyright laws and regulations which provide a fair and balanced approach to the dissemination of knowledge." The University of New Brunswick, which opted out of the Access Copyright licence, is more explicit and acknowledges the need to take advantage of legislated exceptions: "Interpretation and application of these laws are shaped by the customs and practices of industry, and therefore we need to understand and use the laws of the Canadian Copyright Act to ensure the legislated balance of rights are not lost."
Even more university web sites (26, or 63.4%) note -though generally not in the fair dealing policy itself -that statutory copyright exceptions are users' rights. University of Regina's "Use of Copyright Materials Policy" refers to the "right of fair dealing". Thompson Rivers' "Copyright Basics" states that rights are divided between creators and users. 11 University of Toronto's fair dealing guidelines further point out that, according to the courts, fair dealing is not to be narrowly or restrictively construed.
CCH Canadian v. Law Society of Upper Canada and Alberta (Education) v. Access Copyright
The new AUCC fair dealing policy refers to "landmark decisions in 2004 and in 2012" but does not name the decisions. The CCH decision is indeed landmark as it introduces the two-part test and the six factors that are taken into consideration in a fair dealing evaluation. Alberta provides further guidance as to how fair dealing is to be interpreted in the educational context. These decisions are not merely interesting cases that mention the Copyright Act; they are a necessary element of the law of copyright in a common law country such as Canada. It is important that, in order to foster a more complete understanding of the law in users, and to demonstrate the school's respect for copyright, the decisions are given due attention in any fair dealing policy;
this includes referring to them by name, and preferably linking to the decisions (Horava, 2008) .
Twenty universities (48.8%) mentioned CCH by name, while 17 (41.5%) mentioned Alberta. 
Two-step, six-factor fair dealing test
Another recommendation of Crews' (2001) is that guidelines address the fairness factors. In U.S. copyright law, the four fairness factors are codified in the statute, while in Canada the test arises out of case law (CCH). Users should be able to understand the purpose and basis of the fair dealing analysis. By including the six factors, along with a short description of each one, the guidelines will reinforce the idea of a flexible exception that contributes to a balanced copyright regime.
The old AUCC fair dealing guidelines list the six fair dealing factors. The new AUCC policy, for reasons unknown, does not. This is especially puzzling given that the AUCC had earlier recommended to Parliament that the six factors be codified in the legislation for greater clarity (Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada, 2011b).
However, the six factors are mentioned somewhere on the copyright web site of 33 universities in the sample (80.5%), and not mentioned at all on eight sites (19.5%).
University of Ontario Institute of Technology includes the six factors in its fair dealing guidelines. University of Waterloo offers a "Fair Dealing Flow Chart" with a step-by-step guide of how to use the six factors to determine if a certain dealing is fair. This chart is adapted by
University of Prince Edward Island in its "Fair Copying Guidelines". Some of the universities (such as University of Guelph, Queen's University, Athabasca University, and Saint Mary's University) have on their web sites an interactive fair dealing analysis tool that allows users to evaluate how fair a given dealing might be.
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Bill C-11, The Copyright Modernization Act
While the current state of the law merits the most attention in fair dealing guidelines, it is also beneficial for users to be aware of the law's development and evolution. Bill C-11, The
Copyright Modernization Act (formerly Bill C-32) amended the Copyright Act significantly with respect to educational uses of works. In passing the bill, Parliament has acknowledged 13 the importance of the use of copyrighted works in education (both private study and public instruction) with minimum restrictions. Fair dealing policies should ensure that users understand the background and reasoning leading up to the current state of fair dealing.
12 Although, oddly, Guelph's interactive tool is on a separate site and not linked from the main copyright web site. 
Licences and contracts
University libraries have, over time, switched from print copies of works (particularly journals) in favour of electronic subscriptions. Instead of owning a copy of the journal, the university enters into licence agreements for online access to journal articles. As part of the licence, some journal publishers restrict certain uses of the works, even though these uses might otherwise be within the scope of fair dealing or another statutory exception.
For example, the University of Toronto Press (UTP), a publisher of a suite of journals in various disciplines that offers online access to certain publications, stipulates in its site licence agreement that "Authorized Users may incorporate no more than 5 articles at one time from the Licensed situations. Various considerations may come into play, including the freedom to enter into private agreements and the intent to be legally bound by a contract, Parliament's willingness to enact broad digital lock anti-circumvention provisions, the Supreme Court's assertion that the availability of a licence is not a bar to a finding of fair dealing, the distinction between owning a lawful copy of a work and having lawful access to the work, and the business model of online publishers. There is much to be said on the relationship between the laws of copyright and contract, and the scope is much too large for this project. Here I will focus on whether and how universities incorporate discussion of user licences into their fair dealing policies and guidelines.
The old AUCC fair dealing guidelines explicitly warn that copies may only be made from a "lawful copy in the possession of the university, and if the lawful copy is in electronic form, there is no restriction against making a copy under the contractual terms relating to the Published 14 And furthermore, "such usage will be consistent with the terms of the Access Copyright agreement."
work." (2011a, s.
2) The new AUCC fair dealing policy does not address contracts for access to electronic works. This has led to the potential for confusion where universities have adopted the AUCC policy yet mention publishers' contracts elsewhere in their copyright web sites. Valley has adopted the new AUCC policy but adds a note to it indicating that licences for electronic resources may or may not allow the inclusion of excerpts in course packs or on course management systems. Its copyright flowchart also places licences (for non-print materials) at the top, followed by fair dealing. University of Guelph's "Fair Dealing Policy", also based on AUCC's, adds that "If there is a conflict between the terms of such a licence [for electronic resources] and the terms of the Fair Dealing Policy, the terms of the licence will prevail."
University of Toronto's step-by-step approach places the consideration of the Access Copyright licence and publishers' licences ahead of fair dealing.
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Whether publishers' licences actually do trump fair dealing and other user rights remains to be seen. However, fair dealing policies should address this conflict; it can raise awareness for the issue and contribute to a reasonably comprehensive policy.
Contacts
The majority of the universities studied (31, or 75.6%) supplied contact information for a copyright office or coordinator. Another six (14.6%) provided contact information for an individual or office that did not appear to be copyright-specific. Four schools (9.8%) did not provide any contact information, or the contact was not internal to the university. While there is much in common among university copyright web sites, there is still enough variation and inconsistency to cause concern. This research was undertaken to explore the information that is available and how it is presented to users of copyrighted works (mainly university faculty and instructors).
A comprehensive and comprehensible fair dealing policy or set of guidelines can contribute to protecting the university in the event of a copyright infringement suit, such as Access Copyright has brought against York University. Consistent policies that give due weight to fair dealing (and its flexible nature) and other exceptions within the post-secondary education sector will help to prevent the accretion of users' rights.
The analysis reveals that while most of the universities have some sort of fair dealing policy, there remain inconsistencies in the information provided (even within a school's own copyright web site), a lack of updated information, inaccurate information, and unnecessarily restrictive, risk-averse guidelines and accompanying resources.
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Certain universities stand out with respect to the information available on their copyright web sites. Grant MacEwan University, University of Saskatchewan, University of Waterloo, and York University (who did not sign a licence and have updated fair dealing policies), offer a wealth of information on their web sites. At the other end of the spectrum, Laurentian University, Université de Moncton, and The University of Western Ontario (who have signed a licence and have no updated fair dealing policies), have very sparse copyright web sites, and no internal contact from whom to seek information.
An "ideal" fair dealing policy would address all of the issues discussed in this paper. Other documents in the copyright web site would address other aspects of copyright (including the other statutory exceptions) and provide further details supporting the fair dealing policy. The closest to ideal among the sampled universities might be the University of Prince Edward
Island's "Fair Copying Guidelines" (although it requires updating). The document is easy to understand; there are no circumscribed limits to fair dealing, and it acknowledges the flexibility of the provision, that fair dealing is based on the paricular circumstances, and that it is a "judgment call"; it describes fair dealing as a "user right"; it incorporates the six fairness factors;
it mentions CCH by name and provides a link to the decision's full text; it mentions the Copyright Pentalogy; and it provides specific contacts for further information. However, an ideal fair dealing policy would build on this: it must describe the purpose of copyright as being ultimately in the public interest, and that the law strives to maintain a balance between copyright owners and users; it must clarify that it applies not only to copying but also communication or distribution of the copies for non-commercial educational purposes; it must refer to the Copyright Pentalogy decisions by name (at the very least Alberta and SOCAN) and link to their full text; and it must be updated to include the 2012 amendments to the Copyright Act.
